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Three Broadway Stores
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Warren St. 13tb at. 34th «

"Bargains in my suits at!
Rogers Peet 's, Pop !" I

The boy is right. I
Allthrough the stock ofbo^i

double breasted and Xorf^l'suits, substantial savings-^
now be had.

$6.50, $8.50, $10.50 a* |
$12.50 all draw prizes.

Again we've gone higher cj
and recruited the ranks of %!
men's $15 and $20 suits.

ARRESTED OUTSIDE COURT

Perjury Added to Accusation of
Running Bucketshop,

LOUIS A. CELLA, ON LEFT, AND HIS BROTHER, ANGELO CELLA.

Outside of the Federal Buildingyesterday after the former had been arrested on a
perjury charge. AMUSEMENTS.
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Witness Describes Company's Method*.

Though the company was not very profit-
able, xl took in money sometimes. When
money was needed, said the witness, it came

in a roundabout way from Mr. Ad-er"s of-
fice. The word "roundabout" was stricken
out on Mr. Taylor's objection, but Altemus
was allowed to explain that when he need-
ed money he telephoned to E. W. Adler.
Sometimes Adler's cashier attended to the

matter and sometimes Angelo Cella did.
Adler told the witness that Angelo was

representing Louis Cella inthe transactions
and the bnothers exchanged cipher tele-
prams daily, ever the Standard company's

leased wires. Their code word was "French
lady." Altemus identified a number of tele-
grams among the seized papers. His testi-
\u25a0May willbe resumed to-day.

Commissioner Shields held Edward S.
BQggs, Richard E. Preusser, '

Leo Mayer,

Oliver J. Robinson and Robert A.Guy, of
th» firmof Edward S. Boges & Co.. for re-
moval to "Washington to plead to an indict-
ment for conspiracy to violate the laws of
the United States by running a bucket-
shop. The five went before Judge Hand.
•where their attorney. Terence J. McManus.
pleaded that the offence they were charged
with committing was against a local law of
the restrict of Columbia and not against
the United States law.

After replies by Henry S. Bobbins and
Mr. Dorr, Assistant United States District
Attorney, the Judge signed the warrant for
the removal of the five men. They fur-
nished b.iil for $5,000 each through a surety
company.

Judge Hand Signs Warrant for
Removal of Five Others to

Washington.

Louis A. Cells, th« St. Louis millionaire.
chanced -with running: a bucketshop in
Washington, was arrested yesterday for
perjury in the case, while the five members
of the firm of Edward S. Boggs & Co., of
No. 47 Broadway, were held for removal to
Washington to stand trial there on October•

for conducting an alleged bucketshop in

that city.

The arrest of Cella came as a surprise,

sad followed the taking-of testimony ofEd-
ward Altemus, of Georgetown, Ohio, former
president and manager of the Standard

Stock and Grain
-
Dealers, of Jersey City.

AlMßxns connected both Louis and Angelo

Cella, as -well as S. W. Adler. a broker, of

this city, with, the Standard Stock and
Grain Dealers, and his statement discon-
certed the defence considerably.

He was examined by Henry S. Robbing.

\u25a0who made a. record for runnng down j
iHSlisVrn "while he was attorney for the

Chicago- Board of Trade. He is acting now .
as a special Assistant United States At-
torney General fop the prosecution of buck- I

-..shops.
At xjoaa, "when Mr. Bobbins concluded his

questions, the cross-examination ofAltemus
•was adjourned until to-day, when Howard
Taylor. attorney for Cella. will Question
fcim. The Cella brothers -and Afiler were
having the courtroom, when Marshal
Henkel stepped up to Louis A. Cella and

placed him under arrest. He served a war-

rant issued on complaint of George Scar-
borough, special assent of the Department

of Justice, charging that whilea witness on

his own. -behalf in removal proceedings

Louis A- Celia tad committed wilfulper-

3-ry.

Counsel for Cella Protests.

"Itis an outrageous proceeding to arrest
this- man -while the case against him is still
in progress." said Howard Taylor. Cella
•was taken to Marshal Henkel's office and

later arraigned before Commissioner Alex-
ander, who had issued the warrant. Mr.
-Wimple. Assistant District Attorney, asked
that bail be fixed at. $10,000. but after argu-

ment Commissioner Alexander decided to

l.old Cella in *s.flCK>bail for hearing on July

ISat 10:30 a. m.
In his complaint Special Agent Scar-

borough sets forth that Cella, denied being

a Shareholder, a director or an officer of the

Standard Stock an<*. Grain Dealers, <»r that

he in any -way directed its policy, whereas

the affiant is informed and has reason to be-

lieve that the said Cella has been a share-

holder and at various times a director and
cff.ee'- of the company. Another count in

the charge hi that Cella denied receiving

profits or dividends from the concern.

whereas on February 7. 191ft he did receive

a large, sum as a dividend.
Cella \u25a0 took his arrest calmly and his

trother Angeio quicklyobtained bail, which

\u25a0*-a« furnished by a surety company. Louis

Cella <=aid that his statements as a witness

were true He had invested money with

E w Adl«" a member of the Consolidated
Stork Exchange, and had received $30,000 i

from Adler on February 7. but. he did not

know that this sum came from the Stand-

ard Stock and Grain Dealers.
When Altemus was called as a witness

Howard Taylor protested that the govern-

ment had already closed its case, but Com-

missioner Shields overruled him. Altemus
was formerly employed by the Cella Com-
mission Company, which did business in

Mfesoori and New Jersey. The Jersey com-

pany was succeeded by the Standard Stock
and Grain company, and Altemus was j

made president and manager. He was not

at all clear as to how he had come to be

appointed president, but he did say that he

had no interest in the profits, but received
a weekly salary. He retained office until
the second police raid or. the office on

March Si-

BROKERS PLEAD NOT GUILTY

Sedenjcist, Curtis and Barry Accused
of ;M>int-?irnng Bucketshops.

Boston. July "4—Arthur B. Sederqulst,
Harry W. Curtis and John B. Barry, of the
defunct Worn of Sederquist, Barry & Co., of

In a hammock, on the
shady side of a breeze-
swept porch, or on the
banks of a babbling brook

The Tribune
\u25a0 1 welcome companion.

If your rural news agent
will not supply you with
the paper, send us his
name and address, with
particulars.
]lyou wish the paper by
mail, send your name and
addrt <-, with the small
remittance necessary, to

New-York Tribune
Circulation Department.

IS4 Nassau Sl, New York.

E^aily oniy,one month, . . >0c
j)<i:.'yand Sunday 70c

CHINESE COMMENCEMENT TO-DAY
The eecond commencement exercises of

the Chinese Public School, Mott street, will
be held at 1O'ClOCk \u25a0'.- afternoon.

The Health Home willhave an average of
eighty mothers and two hundred babies
under its care from now until the end of
the summer, but so great Is the demand for
accommodations there that there is always

a long waiting' list of sick children under

the care of the doctors and nurses of the
Sick Children's Mission.

Dr. C. K. Conklin, superintendent of the

Sick Children's Mission of the Children's
Aid Society, Bay* that, although the so-
ciety's Health Homo at Coney Island is
filled to its capacity with "cholera lnfan-
tum babies" and their mothers, the whole
number of children in Manhattan who are
suffering from summer diarrhosal diseases
Is smaller than in similar hot spells of pre-

vious years.

Sick Children's Mission Says Mothers
AreMore Careful.

New York tenement mothers have profit-

ed by instruction in the summer care of
babies Imparted for several years by physi-
cians and 6ocial workers.

YOUNGSTERS ARE HEALTHIER

"I have be<=n in this country fifteen
years," said TaJlman. after the court for-
malitief. "Ihave been in the navy these
eight years and seven months, and Iam
now on th*» Ohio, as good a ship as ever
pl'uehed the waters. 1 am becoming a
citizer, of th© States because Ithink it
the best country ever, and I'll tell you,
mate, Ihave be»n pretty much around the
world. Iam poing to stay right here^

—
ex-

oept when the Ohio makes a voyage
abroad "

U. S. SAILORJ\!ATURALIZED
Man from the Ohio Renounces

Allegiance to Denmark.
Not even In the memory of "Judge" Mc-

Nefrny, chief clerk of Part 11, Special Term
of the Supreme Court, and that means
some thirty y<^ars, has an American man-
of-warsman applied to the court to be
made a citizen of the United States. So
yesterday, when a natty appearing sailor,

dressed in the uniform of Uncle Sam's
navy and with the name Ohio on his hat-
band, appeared before Justice Ford to be
made a citizen he attracted some attention.

The applicant was Achilles Tallman, a
Ball we of Copenhagen. Denmark. But Tall-
man was not a fair-haired Dane; his hair
and mustache were black and he looked
more like a member of the Latin race than
a Dane. Tailman answered intelligently

the questions of Justice Ford to determine
his fitness to be an American citizen. The
court accepted him and then Tallman re-
nounced allegiance to the Kingof Denmark
and promised to uphold the Constitution of
the United State? Then, with a pleased
expression, the new citizen ran up the
stairs to the Naturalization Bureau to get

his papers.

I c -rage and the consequent high

prl c are due to two causes. The prices of
burner and cheese have been abnormally

hii:\ for the season of the year. It has

been asserted that this was caused by the
packing interests, which were willingto

buy in larse quantities of dairy products in
order to increase the sales of their substi-
tutes manufactured frqpi the byproducts

01 the packing houses.
At any rate the demand for milk for

manufacturing- purposes has been so good

and the prices paid for it for butter and
cheese so high that the milk dealers have
been obliged to meet the competition.

A representative of the Alexander Camp-
bell Milk Company, of Brooklyn, said yes-
terday that his concern had not raised the
pri c of ndlk above eight cents, but that

-ical price was probably nine cents.

MILK HALF A CENT HIGHER
City Dealers Pay Shippers 3V2

Cents a Quart.
The M:!k Exchange, decided at a special

meeting yesterday afternoon that the con-

dition of the market warranted the pay-

ment of VA c^nts a quart to the shipper in

the as-oeat zone, or SI 71 a forty-quart can

delivered in New York. Thl? is an Increase
of half a cent above the price which pre-

vailed through June, and is a remarkable
pri.e. for tnis season of the year.

It is not usual to change the exchange

rate more than a quarter of a cent at a
time. The situation, however, was unusual,

for the market was so short that any one

who had a can of milk to spare could get

for It $3, or exactly twice what it cost de-

d in the city.

New Tork and Boston, pleaded not guilty

to three secret indictments when they ap-

peared before Jt^dge De Coursey, in the
Superior Criminal Court, to-day. The three
indictments charge larceny in 120 counts of
5500,000, the maintenance of bucketshops

and conspiracy to steal. Following their
pleading not guilty, the defendants were
held in $20,000 bail each for hearing in Octo-

ber. Bail was furnished in each case.
The three men, with" Charles H. Rollings,

a former member of the Governor's Coun-

cil and a member of the firm of Sederquist.

Barry & Co., appeared in court in this city

on October 4 of last year on similar indict-
ments. Lately Assistant District Attorney

Webber discovered that they had not been

asked to plead to the indictments, and ac-
cordingly new indictments were returned.
In addition to the indictment of Seder-

<juist, Curtis and Barry. D. Eustace Bige-

low and Perley L* Freeman, now in the

brokerage business in New York City, were
also indicted in connection with the same

case. The state will immediately seek to

extradite the New York men.

JOHNSON GOING TO LONDON.
Jack Johnson will be seen at Hammer-

Etein's Roof Garden foranother week, owing
to the large crowds that he baa drawn since
his lirst appearance, last Monday. Alter
that Johnson will leave this city for Lon-don, where he Is to exhibit at Covent Gar-
den- \u25a0 ...

HELD O!\I_HOLD-UP CHARGE
Saloonkeeper Says He Was

Robbed at Point of Pistol.
Jacob Goldberg, who gave his address asNo. 44 Avenue B and said he was a waiter

was locked up in Police Headquarters yes-
terday on a charge of felonious assault androbbery, on the complaint of Max Bank,
who keeps a saloon at No. 175 Chrystie
street.

According to the story told by Bank, he
and half a dozen customers were sitting in
the saloon about 10 o'clock on Wednesday
night, when Goldberg and two other men
got out of a taxicab and entered the place.
Bank says they drew revolvers and ordered
all present to throw up their hands, where-upon Goldberg went to' the cash register
and took $12.

The saloonkeeper added that one of Gold-
berg's companions then knocked him down
with a blow on the head with a bottle and
took $140 ln cash and a gold watch andchain, valued at $80. from his pockets. Thenthey rushed back into the waiting taxicab
and made their escape.

Goldberg was arrested later in East Hous-
ton street, after a desperate fight, and
taken to Headquarters, where he was iden-
tified by Banks. He was arraigned in the
Essex Market court "and held in $2,000 ball
for trial.

The new law is already causing trouble.
jConferences have been held between city
;officials and officers of the anti-cruelty so-
|cieties to consider the problem raised.

The law requires that all children ar-
}rested in any part of New York City be
jtaken before the Children's Court, if it is
jin session, or otherwise to the rooms of

\u25a0 the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children.
At the conference yesterday Corporation

Counsel Watson said that the Legislature
could never have intended the inconvenience
and hardships which would result fmm
the literal construction of the law.

He suggested that children charged with
jminor offences be not arrested when the
:Children's Court is not in session, but that
[the parents In such cases be notified to
jproduce them the following morning, war-
Irants to issue if the children are not pro-
duced.
If arrests are made children should be

applies for their release.

BEGINS TO REFORM COURTS
McAdoo Outlines Plans —

Trouble
Over Juvenile Arrests.

Plans for carrying out reforms embodied
In the inferior courts bill were made public
yesterday by Chief Police Magistrate Mc-
Adoo, of Manhattan and The Bronx.

There will be night and day courts for
women at Jefferson market, a night court
for men and ior the domestic relations at
Yorkville, complaints willbe drawn in pri-
vate rooms and summonses will be more
freely used than warrants. The Police
Commissioner may issue Identification
cards to persons of known character in
order to do away with needless arrest, for
instance, in the case of speeding motorists.

The chief magistrate also announced that
he would have an officer on the first floor
of the old Police Headquarters, at Xo. 300
Mulberry street.

According to the figures of the entomolo-
gist, there are 1,900 varieties of noxious
insects preying oil the city's trees. Those
most destructive to foliage are the tussock
moth, aphids. elm scale insect, oyster shell
bark louse, datanes, vanessas and the elm
borer, or leopard moth.

Not counting park trees, there are in the
neighborhood of seventeen thousand street
trees that must be looked after. Those on
upper Broadway and upper Seventh ave-
nue have begun to show the damage dons
by the caterpillars.

Park Commissioner Higgins of The Bronx
said yesterday that the caterpillars had de-
scended with a vengeance on the park and
street trees In his borough and that his
means of fighting them were so limited they
had gained great headway.
"Ihave three hundred thousand street

trees besides those in the park," said Com-
missioner Higgins, "and with less than half
a dozen spraying machines it is easy to

see how the caterpillars have increased."
The solution Dr. Southwick is using to

rid the trees of the caterpillars is com-
posed of fifteen pounds of arsenate of lead
to a hundred gallons of water. The ento-
mologist says he has noticed each year
that the caterpillars are much worse in
some parts of the city than others. At-
tention is given these places at the very
beginning of hot weather.

This year, as in former years. Mount
Morris park and Riverside Park have been
as badly infested as any other parts of the
city.

Park Department Is Still Fight-
ing the Tussock Moth.

Although he does not believe, the present

tussock moth or caterpillar scourge is near-
ly so bad as the "epidemic" of 190S. Dr.

H B. Southwick, entomologist of the Park
Department, will greatly increase his force
at once to fight the pest.

NEEDS MORE"BUG HUNTERS"

HALF MOON TO CHANGE HANDS.
The reproduction of Hudson's vessel, the

Half Moon, which was built for the Hudson-
Fulton celebration last fall, willbe formally
transferred to-morrow by Captain Herbert
£>. Satterlee, chairman of the Half Moon
Committee, to J. IHiPratt "White, secretary
of the New York commissioners of the

Interstate Palisades Park. A navy yard
tug will tow her to a point opposite Yon-
kers. and later she will be open for inspec-

tion by the public. Ex-Boatswain Burns,
of the United States navy, has been put in
charge of the little vessel, and a crew of
three men will watch her day and night.

KILLED IN FALL FROM TRESTLE.
The death roll in connection with the

building of drydock No. 4 in the navy yard

in Brooklyn was increased by one yester-

day forenoon, when John Wilson, an em-
ploye of the contractors who are doing the
work, fell from a trestle into the excava-
tion, a distance of thirty feet. Wilson lived
at Park avenue and 116th street. Tin* is
the fourth fatal accident which has oc-
curred sinew the dock was started, and
there have been several casta of Injury und
narrow escapes from death.

Convalescing Heat Victim in Central
Park Likes the Treatment.

When "BH1" Snyder. head keeper of the
menagerie in Central Park, emerged from
the lion house yesterday with a large bag,

showed plainly that an animal was
in it, speculation was rife as to what It
could be. It developed later that It was
Hendrick Hudson, the convalescing lion
cub. which Snyder was removing to an
outdoor cage, where it could be Jn the ajr
and sunshine, and where Its special food
could be better administered.

Hendrick Hudson became ill during the
hot weather of Sunday and Monday. Tt
looked bad for Hendrick, end "Bill" had
misgivings about his recovery.

Under careful nursing, however, and with
the assistance of numerous milk punches.
Hendrick has been brought to a point
where he can again take notice.

"And you ought to see him smack his
lips after he has had his milk punch!" said
one of Snyder*s assistants.

MILKPUNCHES FOR LION CUB

Long Delay in Habeas Corpus Decision
Reason for Plea.

John F. Mclntyre. counsel for Donald L.
Persch. who was indicted for the alleged
larceny of copper stock belonging to F. Au-
gustus Heinze, valued at $50,000, asked
Justice Giegerieh yesterday to reduce
Persch's bail from $50,000 to $25.00(1.

Persch was tried in April in the Criminal
Branch of the Supreme Court After the
jury had deliberated twelve hours without
agreeing, the clerk of the court, acting un-
der instructions from Justice Marcus, dis-
charged the jury. A few days later counsel
for Persch applied for a writ of habeas
corpus, challenging the authority of the
clerk to discharge the jury. Justice Mc-
Call heard the argument, reserving decision,
which he has not yet rendered.

Mr. Mclntyre aremed yesterday that tho
long delay in the decision on the habeas
corpus writ has worked" a hardship on the
friends of Persch, who put up the $50,000
bond In which he was held. He 6aid that
the bail was exorbitant. Justice Giegerich
reserved decision.

PERSCH WANTS LOWER BAIL

Seven of the Forty-seven Who
Felt Gaynor's Displeasure

Apply for Renewal.
On investigation it was learned yester-

day that there were only thirteen more all-
night licenses In force, after the re%-ocation
on Wednesday of forty-seven. Mayor Gay-

nor instructed Robert Adamson, his secre-
tary, to go through the list carefully and
revoke all that he does not consider
needed by nightworkers.

Seven of the persons whose licenses

were revoked on Wednesday applied for a
renewal yesterday. Some of them may be
successful, as they gave what seemed to

be good reasons. Because the new law has
changed the regular morning opening hour
from 5 to 6 o'clock the restaurants in the
market district, where men begin work
early, must take out all-night licenses In
order to accommodate their regular trade.

The list of places that stillhave their all-
night licenses is as follows:

The Madrid, No. 1551 Broadway; L'Abbaye,
in "West 39th street; Jack's, at No. 759 6th
avenue; Jake Wolf's, in West 45th street;

Joe Adams's, in West 44th street; Maxim's,

In West 38th street: the Hotel Sterling, at
50th street and Seventh avenue; Faust's,

at Broadway and 59th street; Alexander
Hesse's, at No. 201 William street; the
Waubun Cafe (Andy Horn's), at No. 75
Park Row; Furthmann's. at No. 77 Park
Row; the Bridge Cafe, at No. ICG Park
Row,and Michael Dowling's, at Broadway
and 43d street.

George "W. Rector, proprietor of the Cafs
Madrid, said last night that he was running
a regular three meals a day restaurant, and
was not catering to the "flyby night" class.
For this reason, he says, the matter of th*
revocation of his license, which he has not
yet lost, wiU make little difference to him.
He says that the money he pays for tha
permit is practically money lost.

Frank M. Sperow, one of the proprietors
of L'Abbaye, said that he was running a
regular restaurant and hi3license has not
been touched so far. He said that he ad-
mired the Mayor for taking the stand he
had against the "sporty" cafes and saloons
about the city. He said that most of his
t!ade came from actors and newspaper men,
who, working .at night, must have restau-

rants open when they want them. He esti-
mated that there were over two hundred
thousand night workers in New York.

Julius Kessler, manager of Maxim's, when
asked about the license question, said:
"Everything in the garden is lovely. That's
aIL"

On the upper "West Side last night saloon-
keepers affected by the Mayors wholesale
closing voiced protest against his action,
and said that they saw no reason why they
should be bothered. They seemed some-
what cheered up, however, when news
reaped them that after an investigation

all night licenses would he given to those
whose regular patrons were night workers.

George McDermott, whose place is at 42d
street and Sixth avenue, serves meals to
uptown newspaper men at all hours of the
night and has a good trade from persons
going to and coming from the Grand Central
Station. He said last night that he was
confident that any officiaj examination «»f
his place would show it to be all right.

William Yolk, who has a cafe at No. 661
Eighth avenue; John May, whose place is

at 44th street and Eighth avenue, and
others said last night that they had ex-
clusive night workers' trade, and would suf-
fer large financial loss by the cancelling of
the licenses. All of them expect to go
through the Investigation.

Former Police Captain James Churchill,
who opened a >iew cafe at 49th street and
Broadway, last night, said that he had not
yet applied for an all night license, but he
expects to get one. In the mean time ha
will work according to law and avoid trou-
ble.

ONLY THIRTEEN IN FORCE

Mayor Orders Secretary (o Go
Over List Carefully.

SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCKS.
San Francisco. July 14.— The official clos-ing quotations for mining stocks to-day

were as follows:
Andes 13 1Kentucky Con . 13
B«"«t A. Belcher 28 Mexican •1*55
Bullion 10 Occidental Con 35
Caledonia. 48 Ophlr .1.12
<'hail<:i£« Con 14 Ravage "15CbolUr '. 15 Sag B«leh«T . ... ;. [20
Confidence . .70 81 rra Nevada...

"
"jo

Con Oal A- va . '*
\u25a0I'nion Con... .'

"

"s?
Con Imperial . 02 I'tah Con. ,-; <ft
Gould & Curry . U'lVellow Jacket ... &>
Hale & Norcrcsa... .171 -\u25a0•.

-;T*

ALABAMAGREAT SOUTHERN.
1910. 1&00. 1903.

Ist week Ie July $73,503 563.354 $58,361

CHICAGO & ALTON.
Ist week in July $233,159 $255.02© $243,531
CINCINNATI.NEW ORLEANS & TEXAS PA-

CIFIC.
Ist week in July $162,951 $140,620 $127,014

MOBILE & OHIO.
Number ofmiles 1.114 1.114
Ist week InJuly $173,952 $160,325 $150,120

TOLEDO. ST. LOUTS & WESTERN.
Ist week inJuly $63,159 $71,027 560.533

INTERBOROUGH RAPID TRANSIT.
(Including both divisions.)

1910. 1009. Increase.
Quarter ended March 31

—
Gross earnings.. $7.6*6,270 $7,039,526 $5«.\744
Eip. and taxes 3.270,747 3,127.723 143,024

Net earnings $4,334,523 $3.911. 503 $422,720
Other Income .. 92,057 257,451 '165.394

Total income.. $4,426,591 $4,169,254 $257,326
Charges 2,639,783 2,586/60 44,733

Surplus $1,736,798 $1,574,204 $212,594

•Decrease.
METROPOLITAN STREET RAILWAYQuarter ended March 31

—
Gros3 earnings.. 53.123.950 $3.0X>.6P4 $123 256Exp. and taxes. 2,504.370 1,322,160 152.220

Net earnings. $610,580 $675,534 "SSB BR4
Other income... 57,629 30.736 21.703

Total income. $677,109 $714,270 •$.\u25a0*- 161Charges 651,393 690.226 *35.533
Surplus $25,716 $24.^4 $1,672

•Decrease.

BANK OF ENGLAND RETURN.
London. July 14—The weekly return ofthe Bank of England shows the following

changes: Total reserve increased £150 000circulation decreased £292.150. bullion 'de-creased £112,150, other securities decreased£.-.."29,115, other deposits decreased £2,565,0<».
publicdeposits decreased £1.936,010 and gov-
ernment securities were unchanged. Theproportion of the bank's reserve to liabili-ties is now 50.30 per cent, against 46.-10 per
cent last week, and compares with a de-
cline from 521-4 per cent to 43% per cent in
this week last year. The rate of discount Isunchanged at 3 per cant.

AMERICAN TEL. AND TEL.
The American Telephone and Telegraph

Company and associated holding and op-
erating companies, not including connect-ing Independent or sub-license companies
report for the month of May and five
months ended May 31. 1910, with all dupli-cations, including interest, dividends andother payments to the American Telephoneand Telegraph Company excluded, com-pared as follows.

1910. 1009 ChanrwL
Gross earnings.. $13.504,35« $12.179.2<!S $1,325 093Exp. and taxes. 5.073.407 4.547. 525.'52!>

Balance $3,430,979 $7,631,410 $799,563
Maine and den 4,405,i>32 8.744,517 754,135

Net earnings. $3,932,327 $3£88.m $45,434
Interest 1.014,186 HMI 155.106

Surplus $2,918,141 $3,037,813 •$13» fir*
Jan. 1-May 31

—
Gross .s!«>. <vU.f>.V> $.-t>.522,703 $7 or>9l4SExp. and taxes 24.746.515 22.571,493 2.175.'323

Balance $41' ORB.135 $37,251,200 $4,P33 n*»fl
Maine and dep. 21.745,550 15.247.*»3 3.497|557

Five mos. net.520.338..V55 $19.<V»3.51S $l~33«.o«n
Interest . 4.571.732 4.7*?6.99rt '215.264

Surplus $15,767,853 $14,216,520 $1,551,333

•Decrease.

RAILROAD EARNINGS.

Dr. Corey, who responded to the ambu-
lance call, found both Sullivan and Down-
ing unconscious and hurried them to the
hospital. There it was said that both had
fractured skulls and that Downing also had
three ribs broken. Their condition was

said to be critical.

Negro Caretakers Try to Drive

! Party from Estate
—TwoHave

Fractured Skulls.

Klngsbridge had a small sized race riot

late yesterday afternoon, and had it r

been for the timely arrival of the reserves
of the Kingsbridge police station there

might have been a lynching. As the result

of the trouble two white men-Jeremiah
:Downing, of No. 159 East 102 dstreet and

Patrick Sullivan, of No. 164 East l'Xd street

-are in the Fordham Hospital with fract-

Iured skulls, and three negroes are locked
jup charged with felonious assault.

Early yesterday morning Sullivan, his

wife, Barbara and Downing started on a

picnic. They boarded a trolley, and after a

Ilong rid* on various lines in The Bronx

reached Bailey averue and 227 th street,

where they decided to eat the luncheon
Mrs. Sullivan had provided. What is known

as the Reid estate, with its grassy lawns

and many shade trees, attracted the atten-

tion of the party as a suitable spot for

their purpose. They chose a. pleasant nook

and began to eat.

The old mansion Is unoccupied, and tne

grounds are in charge of a caretaker. John
Mover, a negro: his wife, and an assistant,

Harry Rock, also a negro. Mrs. Moyer was
mowing the grass, whpn she heard the

voices of the revellers and ordered them to

get out. They refused to go. and, accord-

ing to the story, one of the men begin to

abuse the negress.
The altercation attracted the attention or

"Sam" Jetter, another negTO, who was

driving by. He stopped and tried to per-

suade the trespasse-rs to go away. It is

said that Downing told the negro it wouM 1

require the services of a -Jack" Johnson

to put them oft the grounds. Jetter then

went away, and, going to the mansion, told

Moyer that some white men were abusing

his "wiXc
Moyer. armed with a rake, and Rock hur-

ried to the scene of the trouble and started |
to drive the trespassers off th© grounds by

force. A fight ensued, in which it is al-
leged Moyer used his rak« and his wife her

scythe with such effect that Sullivan and

Downing were felled to the ground. Mrs.
Sullivan in the mean time had made her

escape. As soon as she reached Bailey

avenue she yelled "Murder 1." at the top

of her voice, ajid her cries quickly brought

a band of about fifty white men and boys,

who set out for the Reid estate.
Moyer saw the mob coming and, rushing

into the house, barred the doors and win-

dows. The mob immediately picked up

stones and other available weapons and

bombarded the house. Duors and windows
were smashed, and when Moyer showed his

head at an upper window he was greeted

with a cry of "Lynch 'em!" The cry was
taken up generally and, determined to
carry out the idea, several started off to

secure ropes.
At this moment Patrolman Conlin ar-

rived on the scene and, realizing that quick

action was necessary, ran to the nearest j
telephone and sent in a riot call. On his

way back to the Reid house- he was joined

by Patrolman Johnson. The two managed

to stand off the mob until the reserves
from the Kingsbridge station came.

After the grounds were cleared an ambu-
lance call was sent to the Fordham Hos-
pital, while the sergeant in charge of the

reserves ordered Moyer to come out of the

house- The caretaker, his wife and Rock
refused until they had the assurance of the
police that they would be protected. They

will be arraigned in the Morrlsanla court

this morning.

MOB YELLS FOR LYNCHING

Started by Whites Trespassing
or Private. Property.

Port of New York, Thursday, July 14,
1910.

ARRIVED
YorkTnS S^1 1̂1*- B«lun»or*. to the N>w
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ah âSSenSer * and mA**-

Steamer Bermudlan fßr\ Bermuda Ju'v 1- 1

Star Line, with 109 cabin and iV-,^^* ĥit"

Steamer Moraus. New Orleans July v 1n ,k

R?«:^l
a
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Steamer Pannonla iBr>. Klum» i..*«Palermo 2!>. Nap!,, 30 and Oibral7a r j,v% -,5",5"
the Cunard S» Co. with 131 cabin an.l j'.''-'

Steamer Monro* Newport New. aod Nor.

OUTGOING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.. tt t. Mall Vessel

Vessel. For. Line. closes. sailsP Wlllem 111. Hayti. RDWI.II:Wam 1-v.D m
Vi^ilancia. Nassau. Ward. ..12:C«>m 3 00»mSpan Prince. Rio Janeiro. Pr.12:00 m 3 no o m
Hubert. Para. Booth 12:00 ni 3:no d m
Mohawk. Jacksonville. Clyde 1 no £ mMonroe, Norfolk. Old Dora... 3.00 p m

SATURDAY. JULY 16.
New York. Southampton. Am 8.30am 1000 am
Celtic Liverpool. W a 10:3O a m 2:fOp mBermudUn. Bermuda. Que... S.OOam 10-n©a-nCaracas, La Guayra^ Red D. S:3uam 12 00 mSaratoga, Havana. Ward 10:00am 1!oo Bm
Pr Joachim. Jamaica, H-A.. .11 Oft a m 1100 £m
Oppurg. Bahia. H-A 11.-OOam llooS mR de Janeiro. Para. Brasllian.ll 00 a m 1V»>n mSantiago. S Domingo. Clyde..10 a m l .irtn~
Hubert. Para. Booth 2:00am 5 oo aLapland. Antwerp. Red Star ll.»ta mMinneapolis. London. All Tr. 5 :,>-, t
Arcona. Naples. Ital ,• '.^*™
Furnessla, Glasgow, Anchor.. *>(i»n^
Berlin. Naples. N G L 11 ;oOam;oOamCincinnati. Hamburg. H-Am. i^wa m
C of St Louis. Savannah. Say o \u0084. „„.
Denver. Galveston. Mallory.. l-f^SSArapahoe. Jacksonville. Clyde

—
j \u0084,S S

MONDAY. JULY IS.
Panama, Cristobal. Panama. 11:3O a m VOrt«™
DrumcllCe, B-s Ayres. H'ston 9^>t ra 1-%^Surlname, Paramaribo, D\vi.u.(»,g l^> "m"

m
TRANSPACIFIC MAILS

Destination and steamer <"lo»e m v v t> \*

Tacoma Maru . ...,™. .m.»...

m.»..Ju)y 6

SHIPPING NEWS

HIGH WATER.
AM. P.M.

Sandy Hook 1:55 2:2S
Governor's Island

- • 2:20 3:t*>
Hell Gate 4.19 4.56

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The Friedrtch der Grosse, reported as 270

miles east of Sandy Hook at noon yesterday, is
expected to dock this forenoon.

The Lusitanla, reported as 193 miles east or
Sandy Hook at 1:43 p m yesterday, is expected
to dock this forenoon.

The Cleveland, reported as 1.105 miles east of
Sandy Hook at 8:35 a m yesterday, is expected
to dock Sunday forenoon.

The St Paul, reported as 993 miles east of
Sandy Hook at & a m yesterday. la expected to
dock Saturday forenoon.

The Columbia, reported as 7fo miles east ef
Sandy Hook at 6:35 p m yesterday, Is expected
to dock Sunday forenoon-

La Lorraine, reported as S2f> miles east of
Sandy Hook at 6:60 a m yesterday, is expected
to dock Saturday forenoon.

The Pennsylvania, reported as 193 relics east
of Sandy Hook at 11:30 a m yesterday. Is ex-
pected to dock, this forenoon.

. INCOMING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Vessel. From. » Lisa.
•Lnsitanla Liverpool. July £>...... ...Cunard
•Pennsylvania.... Hamburg. July 3....Harnb-Am
•Esperanza Vera Cruz. July 7 'Ward
•Zacapa. —Santa. Maxta. July 6. .Un Fruit
F der Grosse Gibraltar. July 4 X G Lloyd
Floride Havre. July 2 French
Santiago Tampa. July 7 Mallory
Colorado Galveston. July 9 Mallory

SATURDAY. JULY 16*
•La Lorraine Havre, July & ...Frerch
•St. Paul Southampton. July American
•Amazonense .. Para. July 4....'. Booth
C of Montgomery. Savannah. July 13.... Savannah
ElSig!o..._ Galveston. July lo .So Pacific
Apache Jacksonville. July 13 Clyde

SUNDAY. JULY 17.
•Columbia Glasgow. July &..„. Ajichc1""
•Cedric Liverpool, July 9. .White Star
•Cleveland Hamburg, July 7 Hamb-A.rrtChicago Havre. July 8.. , French
Atlantas Patras. July 4 Gre<»k
Birma

—
Lltau. July 5J......... Russian

•Brings mail.

MINIATURE AI^MANAC.
Sunrise, 4:40; sunset, 7:30; moon sets, ;

moon's age. 9.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

CROKER REPORT READY

Waldo Has Papers, but WillNot

Make Them Public UntilMonday.
Only one witness. Henry Hatfield. a re-

porter, was examined yesterday before »•
special committee appointed by Fire Com.

missioner Waldo to investigate the TJ
"*-

in^ton street fire of June 6. He testified
that he was not present at the fire, and was
then asked ifhe had any conversations witn

Chief Croker or any other members of the

department after the fire. Hatfield said _
had spoken to Croker and other officers

about the fire, 'but would not give the sub-

ject matter of the conversations.
"What did you come hero for. then,

demanded Deputy Chief Lally. who asked
many of the questions. ,

Hatfleld answered that Lolly should
know, as he had been subpoenaed. Ques-

tions regarding certain criticisms of th"|
Fire Department published in the newspa- !

pers attributed :o Hatfleld followed. Chief j
Croker objected to these questions, but wll

overruled by the other members of th*
committee. Hatfleld still declined M an-
swer, even when it was suggested that an

'order from the Supreme Court might De

used to loosen his tongue.

After the session Commissioner "Waldo

left Fire Headquarters with voluminous :
reports from Chief Croker. Deputies Lally

and Langford and Battalion Chief Howe,

but these would not be made public, it was

said, until Monday. Itis said that Chief
Croker's report contained merely a formal
statement, without recommendations- It la
said that the three other members of the
board, although hostile to Chief Croker, Jo

not recommend his dismissal or bring any |
charges, but that they hold the chief re-
sponsible for alleged deficiencies in the firs
fighting system.

SHIPYARD AND YACHTS BURN.

Owing to th© lack of fire fighting fi
ties, the shipbuilding- plant on City Island

by Henry Kevins was totally *e-
stroyed by fire early yesterday morning. ,

and two valuable yachts, the Aura, owm-d
by W. H. Simon, of New York, and tha
Chieftain, owned by J. L.Mitchell, of W
Rochelle, were burned to the warer'a ed?e.
A night watchman discovered the blaze
after it had consumed the greater part of

a long one-story wooden building In the j
yard. The alarm sent in by the watchman !
brought the only engine on the island to the I
fire. The apparatus could do nothing tow-

ard stopping the progress of the flames, j
and by the time the Westcaester apparatus t

arrived, after a long wait, the building was j
gutted. Besides the yachts, several smaller j
craft were destroyed, and Mr. Nevins

places the damage to the plant at about
$10,000. The cause of the flre i? not known, j

CLEWS FAVORS EXPOSITION.
Speaking of a proper celebration of \u25a0

three hundredth anniversary of the settle-

ment of Manhattan Island by the Dutch.
Henry Clews said yesterday he thought an

International exposition In 1913, combining

a peace congress and pageant, would fur-

nish an object lesson in the educational and

industrial development of our country

which would be most fittingunder the cir-

cumstances. Mr. Clews pointed out that
there are fifty million people livingwithin
twenty-four hours' ride of New York, and

that asida from a purely business stand-
point the educational improvement that

would come to the masses of the people

would be especially beneficial to New York
City.

STEAMERS AT FOREIGN POR"^
AKR:

Southanipton. July 14—Teutonic tßr>. &z£\via Plymouth and Cherbourg. >
- -

\u0084,m^
Boulogne. July 14. 6 p m— R!.'=i*C *Za i

New York for Rotterdam (and proc***^.^
Naples. July 14. * a m

—
Prtnz*sis IrefUtXTj

New York tand proceeded for G*ao*t-»t*Shanghai. July 14—Kas*nga \Br>. New
*-*

j
Colombo and Hong Kong. ;. . -rgt

Valparaijo. July I+—Melderskm <>'or>. >*"
|

via Puma Arenas _£ ,-,
Suez. July 14—Planet Mars >Br\. CaXiKt* J]

Colombo tor Boston and N>« York \u0084-fci
Gibraltar. July 13—America «!:*''>• N'1* T j

Naples ar.d G'naa. i. .-W
Manchester. July 13

—
Caucasian (Er>. FPrt

-
1
--

j
vta Norfolk. -r-w*I

Avonmouth. July 14—Cami'.lo •P" N""-.J» |
Llverpoot. July 14—Potomac CPrv

'JrVCape Town. July 12—Afghan Prlnc* *W« ",
York. TWTWFremantle. Juty 13—Helredale «sr>. >** j
via Pert Nata!

null. July 13— Buffalo «Br>. V»w Tort
Havre. July 13—La Prov*nc« iFrV Ne« T«"

SAILED. j
Naples. Jaty 13, g p m—Due* dl Geneva

*
NrW York t

,, ,|
Queenstov»n. Ju'.v 14 12 M* 9 m **<\u25a0'*"\u25a0 jpf

(from Southampton and C&*rboori>. •
York. . r^

Ulbraltar. July t^-Silverdate (Br». >'>r.Calcutta. July 12—Ltchteofels (tl*r>. >-..ff*iS
*i

Klnsston. July 13. & i, m
—

Pruis S'»-*^ |̂
iG*r>. New York. , |

Tvne July KJ— Tamarao «Br>. Sew }'<**\u25a0 :j
Para. July 12—Cearense «Br>. Ne* Tor*- |

PASSED. J
Sogre.. July 13— Lazto lltai>. New T^v4Philadelphia for Genoa: lndr*v«llt lIB .̂.I

York for li.. Kong end Shanihal. 'sd
Perlm. July U_FranKby <Br)..Manila f» "

|
York.

', '*j£
St Helena. Juij- 14— Frank *Br). >«* I

for Melbourne. Sydney. «tc ;

folk, to the Old I>oii!tnion S« Co. -with ;aai
gers and mcLse. Left Quarantine at 6:10 p %Steamer Luzon (Aust). XlcolaioC Js=s 1
Constantinople 10 and Algiers IS. in baaw
vessel to roaster. Arrivedat the Bar at 5 yi

Steamer Calabria (Br>. Leonora June S
Naples 29 and Palermo 30. '-\u25a0» Henderson Br»
with 6 cabin and 463 steerage passengers c;
mdse. Arrived at tie Bar itlp -.

Steamer Grenada. (Br). Trinidad Ju!r « id
Grenada 7. to tha Trinidad Shipping and 7r*|
In? Co, with 2* passengers, mail* a-2 rrf^
Arrived at the Bar at 1 rr_.

Steamer Guiana. <Br>. D«m£rar» MH|
Barbados 4. Martinique and T--:r!::::ag!j
Guadeloupe and Antlqua 8, St Kitts anjj
Martens S. St Croix and 5t Thorcas 9.

*'4Outerbridg© & Co. •with 72 pass-ir.«--s. 4m|
and mdse. Arrivedat the Bar at 1 :*i|nD

Steamer Ince Bank <Br). Guantanamir Jg7, to the Munson Ss line, with near. ArdH
at the Ear at 2 p m.

Steamer Stavang-erea (Nor>. Baracoa JatM
to the Atlantic Fruit Co. Arrivedat tiaM
at 2:10 p m.

Steamer Falls of Nith <Br>. Buer.os XV-
June 13. Saint Lucia July 5 and No:: 13."
J H Winchester & Co. is ballast. Arrivedi
tie Bar at a p m. -t

Steamer W!nderrr.er« <Br>. Tuscan J2ly-
to the ilunson S3 Line, wit* inahoyasy. A"
rived at 'he Bar at 7:SO p m

Steamer Grangewood .Br . Cardenas it-
1. SagTia 6 and Havana 9, to J H W'ncSeat*
& Co. with, sugar. Arrived at. the 3a" «M
3? m- .J

steamer Pennsylvania G«r), r!i
—

v\:rg J*
3. to the Hamburg- American Lin*, wlii Jsl
senders and mdse. Twelve miles east el ?rj
Island at 10:03 p in.

Steamer Bertha <Nor>. Port Ar.tor.!oC*aw|
Cunea Importing Co. with fruit

-
""--^l

Quarantine at 10:30 p m.
" ****

I
Steamer Duetschland \u25a0 G*r ?. \u25a0\u25a0»t«rd^Passed in Sandy Hook at 1024 -a. IJ-,.LSteamer Huron. Jacksonville. Tzsstl >

Sandy Hook at 10:40
-

m-
-:--_J

Sandy Hook, X J. July 14. 9:3f»
-

ta
—

*?
south: Itvbt breeze; clear; light «--a- '\u25a0*\u25a0<

Steamer City of Everett, Boston, to F— \u25a0

Ruprecht. Left Quarantine at 5:2> a n.
Steamer Mllllnocket. Stockton. Me. wit*I**

to the-Great Northern Paper Co. Lei: .-\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0*•'
tine at &:C6 a m

Steamer F' \u25a0-:;\u25a0»' F-> St Johr.s. N F. tt
and Halifax 12. to Bowring & Co *ri^47 P>
senders and ir.i.-i. Arrived at t!te Ear «tf •

a m
Steamer El Paso. Galveston Ju!v «. ta £

Southern Pacific Co, with m<ise. Left Gas*"*
tine at 12:20 ? m. \u0084

Steamer Ingelinsea (Ger>. Genoa Jltai2Seville 26 and Lisbon 30. to tbi Oars
*I**

•with mdse. Arrived at th« Bar at 11 45 *•
Steamer Monroe, from Norfolk. *?<i X**?*

News. South of the Highlands at 4:13 ? ».-
Steam«r Winderrr.er* ißr>. Tuscan, .-.dpav

Passed In Sanely Hook at a rti p n.

SAILED.
Steamers Cimbrla (Br>, Fernanda: T^' '-f>. Newport N>w*. Ocmulcee. "*\u25a0*\u25a0

Jamestown. Norfolk and Newport News:_P»'
v
•'~* Philadelphia; La Bretagne C**)**fE

George Washington (Gen. Br«M«S
*

Giovanni .It^.;i. Palermo and Naples: His^(Br>, Buenos Ajres; Rosarto dl Georjlo (>*
Port Antonio: Manuel Calvo tSpan>. H»«J
Antllla (Cuban>, Guantanamo. etc: Oan^
(Cuban). Nip*, etc; Matapan (Br>. Kk*S
Merlda. Havana.; Wlnme iEr>. **";
Cacique- (Br). Perth Amboy: Cltv at -iv**^
Savannah; Sablne. Galveston: El I>orau
veston; Hamilton. Norfolk and SJWPWtgg
United States naval collier Ab3r#r.da P^^
out of Quarantine at 11:53 *m.

CELLA FACES NEW CHARGE

12


